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Scarlett Wade and Peggy Adame look through the Selor Memory book• 
In World Hletory. 
Gary Hawthorne flnde hie way to claee. 
Shar The Years ther 
Henry Boote, Monkey Of The Year, ewing• 
Into action. 
Mr. John Heady, teacher at CVHS, ueee the 
blackboard to teach hie claee. 
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Student. work together to flnl•h the backdrop for Homecoming. 
Sheila Rhlner, Debra Brook•. and Brenda Roger• relax during free time. 
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Look at all the crazy people there are at pep rallle•. 
Sharing The Good And The Bad • • • 
Karen Jack•on and Lori Boot. help prepare conce••lon• 
for a football game. Ferd E•te•. Caney fire chief, fight• the grade •cbool fire 
which de•troyed the gym. 
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Sharing The Happy And The Sad ... 
Coffeyville Humanltle• Program •end• •ongwrlter, Amy 
Levin to perform for the Senior.. 
Linda Burri• and Marilyn Duncan congratulate each 
other at the football homecoming. 
Tanya Mo•eley and Krl•ta Riley 
participate In "CJ .. h Day" of Spirit 
Week. 
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Sharing Everything We Had. 
Kayette Board member• " chow down" at a monthly board meeting. 
I 
Henry Boota dlaplaya hla fine work of art. 
Carol Wlltae leada cheer• at a Pep Rally In 
downtown Caney. 
Mlea Near enjoy• her new teaching job at 
Caney Valley. 
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Senior Credits ••• 
Who'• Who Among American HOWARD SCOTT LAMBDIN 4; Pep Club 2,3,4, Officer 3,4, 
High School Student• 4; Band 1,2; Baeketball 1,2,3; Preeldent 4; Soundeatlon 4; 
Yearbook Staff 3,4. FBLA 1,2,3,4, Officer 3; FHA STUCO 3,4; Yearbook Staff 
3,4, Officer 4; Football 1,4; 3,4. 
LORRIE ANN FORGERTY Foreign Language Club 1; • 
Art Conteet 3; Chorue 2,3,4. Golf 1,2,3; Head Sophomore COLLEEN RUTH NORTON 
Prom Server 2; Kaye 3,4; FBLA 3,4; FHA 3,4; Kayettee 
ELIZABETH LYNN FRITZ Lettermen 3,4; Newepaper 3,4, Officer 4; Pep Club 3; 
FBLA 4; FHA 1,2,3; Foreign Staff 4; 1980 Graduation Playmakere 3,4; Snowball 
Language• Club 4, Officer 4; Ueher 3; Office Aide 4; Queen Candidate 4; 
Kayettee 1,2,3; Pep Club 4; Senior Cia .. STUCO 3,4; Volleyball 3; Yearbook Staff 
Playmakere 4; Pompon Squad Voted Beet Looking and Beet 3,4, Editor 3,4. 
2. Dreeeed 4; Yearbook Staff 4. 
BONNIE JEAN PERKINS 
KENNETH KYLE GEORGE LORETTA JEAN LAYTON Art Club 4; FHA 1,2,3; 
Baeketball 1,2,3; Cia•• FHA 1,2,3,4; Foreign Foreign Language Club 4; 
Officer 1; FBLA 1,2,3,4; FHA Language Club 4; Office Aide Work Study 4; Yearbook 
1,2,3,4; Football 1; Golf 4; Pep Club 2; Pompon Squad Staff 4. 
1,2,3,4, State Golf 3,4; Kane· Manager 3. 
Kan King 4; Kaye 4; RICHARD DAVID 
Letterman 2,3,4; Newepaper DAVID EUGENE LOHMANN PORTERFIELD, JR. 
Staff 3; Yearbook Staff 4. Baeketball 2,3; FFA 1,2; FFA 3,4. 
Track 1. 
ANGELA JO GRA YUM .., , DOYLE WAYNE POWELL 
Band 1,2; Cheerleader 1; ROBERT CLYDE LOVE Baeeball 1,2,3; Baeketball 
FBLA 3,4; FHA 1,2,3; FBLA 1,2,3,4; FFA 1,2; FHA 1,2,3; Chorue 4. Preeldent 4: 
Kayettee 1; Pep Club 1; 3,4; Football 1.2.3,4; Golf FFA 1,2,3,4; Football 4; 
Sophomore Prom Server 2; 1,2,3,4; Kaye 4, Preeldent 4; Lettermen 4; Soundeatlon 4. 
STUCO 1. Letterman 2,3,4, Officer 4; 
STUCO 4; Wreetllng 1,2,3,4; KENDRA SUE RAWLINS 
DIRK EARL GRIFFIN. Ill Yearbook Staff 4. Band 1,2,3,p FBLA 3,4; FHA 
FBLA 3,4; FHA 1,2,3,4; 1,2.3,4; Kane·Kan Queen 4; 
Football 2,3,4; Judo 3; Kaye WILLIAM SCOT MACRAE Kayettee 2; Pep Club 1; 
3,4; Lettermen 3,4; FBLA 3,4; FFA 1,2,3,4. Officer Track 3; Volleyball 2; 
Playmakere 4; Snowball King 1.2.4; FHA 3,4; Kaye 4; Yearbook Staff 3,4. 
Candidate 4; Sophomore Playmakere 4; Work Study 4; 
Prom Server 2; Track 2,3,4; Yearbook Staff 4. KRISTA EVONNE RILEY 
Voted Moet Humoroue 4; Art Club 3,4. Officer 4; 
Work Study 4. MIKE ALBERT MARSHALL Drama 4; FBLA 1,2,3,4; FHA 
Baeketball 3, FFA 1,2,3,4; 1,2,3,4; GAA 2.3.4; Kayettee 
MICHAEL SCOTT Football 4; VO· TECH 3. 3.4. Officer 4; Library Aide 4; 
HAYMAKER Pep Club 1.2; Playmakere 3,4; 
Art Club 4; Chorue 1,2,4; GREGORY ALLEN MCBRIDE Powderpuff 2; Sophomore 
Debate 2; FFA 1,2,3,4; FHA 4; Band 1.2; Baeketball 1,2,3; Prom Server 2; Track 2,3,4; 
Football Manager 2; Kaye 4. Boye State Repreeentatlve 3; Volleyball 4; Yearbook Staff 
Officer 4; Lettermen 2,3,4; Cia•• Preeldent 1,2; FBLA 3.4. 
Playmakere 1,4; Soundeatlon 2,3,4; FHA 1,2,3,4, Officer 4, 
4; Work Study 4; Yearbook Dletrlct Preeldent 4; Football LISA MARIE ROGNSVOOG 
Staff 4. 1,2,3,4; Gifted Student• Art Club 4, Officer 4; FBLA 4; 
DAVID LEE HINOTE Program 4; Kaye 4; 
FHA 3,4; GAA 4; Playmakere 
Lettermen 2,3,4, Officer 3,4, 4. Officer 4; STUCO 4; VO-TECH 3,4. Preeldent 4; National Honor Volleyball 4; Who'• Who 
LINDA LEE HOLEMAN Society 3,4; Playmakere 2,3,4; Among American High 
Chorue 2,3,4; FHA 4; State Scholar 4; STUCO . School Student• 4; Yearbook 
Soundeatlon 4. 1,2,3,4, Officer 3,4, Preeldent Staff 4. 
4; Track 1,2,3,4. 
MARGARET VERNA JONES KRISTI LUANN RUSSELL 
Chorue 1; FBLA 4; FHA 3,4; TANYA SUE MOSELEY Band 1,2; Baeketball 1,2,3,4; 
Foreign Language Club 2; Chorue 1,2,4; FBLA 3,4; FHA FBLA 2,3,4; FHA 1,2,3,4; GAA 
18 GAA 1,2; Kayettee 1. 2,3,4, Officer 3: Office Aide 3,4; Kayettee 1; National 
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Honor Society 3,4, Pre•ldent 
4; Football Homecoming 
Queen 4; Pep Club 1,2; 
Playmaker• 1,2,3,4; State 
Scholar 4; Voted Mo•t Likely 
To Succeed 4. 
DONALD WAYNE SIMPSON 
Choru• 1,2,3,4; FFA 2; 
Lettermen 2,3; Sound•atlon 
4; VO·TECH 3; Work Study 4; 
Wre•tlng 1,2. 
SHELLY KAYE SMALLWOOD 
Choru• 4; FHA 1,2,3,4; FFA 2; 
Kayette• 4; Office Aide 4; 
Pep Club 2,3; Pompon Squad 
3; Work Study 4. 
"ULIE ANNETTE SOLES 
Band 1,2, Twirler 1; 
Ba•ketball 1; Choru• 4; FBLA 
2,3,4; FHA 1,3; Foreign 
Language Club 4, Officer 4; 
GAA 2,3,4; Kayette• 1,2; 
Ne.,•paper Staff 3,4; Pep 





"ANA GAY WILSON STULTZ 
Cheerleader 3; Cia•• Officer 
2; FBLA 1,2,3,4; FHA 1,2,3,4; 
FFA Sweetheart Candidate 3; 
National Honor Society 3,4, 
Officer 4; 1980 Graduation 
U•her 3; Pep Club 1,2,3; 
Playmaker• 3: Sophomore 
Prom Server 2; Wre•tllng 
Chanter 2. 
AMY JO TAYLOR 
Band 1,2,3,4: FBLA 2,3,4; 
FHA 1,2,3,4; Office Aide 4; 
Pep Club 1,2; Powderpuff 2. 
DAVID ALAN TREMAIN 
B .. ketball 3; FBLA 3,4; FFA 
1,2,3,4, Officer 2,3,4, 
Pre•ldent 4; Football 1,4; 
Playmaker• 4; Snowball King 
Candidate 3; Sound•atlon 4; 
Who'• Who Among American 
High School Student• 4. 
0 
SHEILA MARIE STEWART 
TREMAIN 
Senior Credits ••• 
Ba•ketball 1; Choru• 1,2,3, 4, 
Officer 4; FHA 2,3; FFA 4; 
Officer 4; FFa Sweetheart 3; 
GAA 4, Officer 4; Pep Club 4; 
ylaymaker• 4; Out•tandlng 
Alto 2; Snowball Queen 
Candidate 3; Sound•atlon 4; 
Volleyball 3; Who'• Who 




Drill Team 31 FBLA 1,2,3,4; 
FHA 1,2,3,4; Kayette• 3,4, 
Officer 4; Playmaker• 4; 
Sound•atlon 4; Track 1,4; 
Who'• Who Among American 
High School Student• 4. 
RICHARD WAYNE VAUGHN 
FHA 4; Football 1,2,4. 
"EFF ALLEN WARD 
Ba•ketball 1,2,3,4; FFA 2,3,4; 
Football 4; Lettermen 3,4; 
Track 2,3,4; VO· TECH 3. 
WILLIAM FRANKLIN WILEY 
Boy• State Repre•entatlve; 
FBLA 3,4; FHA 4; FFA 
1,2,3,4, Officer 2,3,4, Dl•trlct 
Officer 3,4, Dl•trlct Pre•ldent 
4; Football 1,2,3,4; All League 
Honorable Mention 3,4, All 
State Honorable Mention 3; 
Hugh O'Brien Conference 2; 
Kay• 4; Lettermen 2,3,4, 
Officer 4; P .E. Aide 4; 
Playmaker• 3; Senior Cia•• 
Secretary 4; Snowball King 
Candidate 2; STUCO 4: Track 
1,2,3,4: Voted Mo•t Athletic 
4; Wre•tllng 1,2,4. 
CAROL LYNNE WILTSE 
Cheerleader 4, Head 4; Drill 
Team 2, Captain 2; FBLA 3,4; 
FHA 1,2,3,4; Foreign 
Language Club 4, Officer 4; 
GAA 2,3,4; Kayette• 4, 
Officer 4; P .E. Aide 4; Pep 
Club 1,2,3,4; Sophomore 
Prom Server 2; STUCO 4; 
Track 1,2,3,4; Voted Mo•t 
Humorou• 4; Winter Sport• 
Queen Candidate 4; Wre•tllng 
Changer 3, Head 3. 
CHRISTOPHER ERIC 
WITTNER 
Art Club 1; Chorua 1,2,3,4, 
Officer 4; Dramam 4; FBLA 
1,2,3,4; FHA 4; Foreign 
Language Club: Football 4; 
"ude Club 3, Pre•ldent 3; 
Playmaker• 2,4; Sound•atlon 
4; Voted Mo•t Talented 4. 
"ESSE DEAN WREN 
Ba•ketball 1; FFA 
GARLA JANENE WRIGHT 
FHA 1,2,3,4; GAA 1,2,3; . 
Kayette• 1,2; Pep Club 1,2; 
Track 1,2. 
MARY ANN ZIELINSKI 
Choru• 2,3,4; S·ound•atlon 4; 
Vote Mo•t Talent 4. 
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Junior Class officers; Phil Clublne, Secretary; Jim Houston, Treasurer; Lori Lovelace, Stuco; Mark Nickel, 
President; Brian Shroc k , VIce-President. 
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Only One More Year To Go!!! 
'\;ot 
Pictured 
Ray Hoard and Mark Nickel take a break 
between classes. 
Miles Harmon-not pictured 
Namon Hawthorne 
Don Hill 

























The "Wild And Crazy" Class Of '82 
"Howay, partner!" 
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SOPBOMOREtS 
Sophomore cia .. officers: Starla Marshall, Treasuer; Pam Grayum, Secretary; Steve Mattocks, 
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You're Halfway There ••• 






















Sophomores enjoy a leisurely 











Sophomores Enjoy Another 
Caney Valley Historical Society 
Year AT CVHS. 





Becky Ro .. 
Debbie Soderboom 























Mike Carnee·not pictured 










Freehman Cla11 offlcere: Debra Mattocka, Treaeurer; Starla Wren, Preeldent; Anne Wiley, 
Secretary; Jeff Russel , Stuco; Sebra Van Mannen, Vice-President. 
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Robert Tucker-not pictured 
Class Of 1984 ... 
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Largest At CVHS 
Freahmen work together In the library. 
Kim Twitchell 
Debra Van Manen 
Bruce Vernon 
Je .. lca Wade 
Jaaon Wade-not pictured 
Lonnie Wade 
Ronnie Wade 
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Times To Remember 
Junior• hold a meeting to eelect claee rlnge. 
Linda Burrle and Tod Baker joke around between claeeee. 
Chrle Wittner, Senior, makee another fine kick. 
Doyle Powell, a member of the drama claee, clown• 
around before performing In a eklt at the grade 
echool. 
Caney Valley Historical Society 
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CVHS was ran very effec-
tively by a tight administration 
this year. Mr. Harold Howard 
did a good job as superinten-
dent. Mr. Carlton Allen fllled 
his second year as principal at 
CVHS. 
Mr. Carlton Allen; Principal 
Head Honchos At 
Mr. Lee Sutterby kept ath-
letics going this year. Shirley 
Ross and Jan VIning kept 
things going In the office and 
keeping the students In-
formed. 
-. 
Mre. Johneon; Student Couneelor 
Mr. Lee Sutterby; Curriculum Coordinator 
Caney Valley Historical Society 
Caney Valley High School 
School Board: Front: Nancy Hopklne, Gene Nunneley, Randy Petereon; 2nd Row: 
Roger Burch, Pete Dyer, Gene Wllllame, and Chauncey Shepard. 
Sitting: Betty Short, Printing Deptl; Standing: Peggy Endicott and Sue Ellen 
Holtzman, Board Office Secretariee. 
The School Board, Mr. How· 
ard and their secretaries over· 
see the operation of CVHS and 
helped to keep things going 
smoothly. 
Mr. Harold Howard; Superintendent. 
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Mr. Thurman, Mr. McBride and Mr. Bale; Math Department. MI .. McMullen; Librarian 
CVHS Teachers 
Mr•. McBride, Mr•. Stephen• and Mr. Heady; Science•. 
38 
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Mrs. Rogers did a great job 
In helping her students this 
year. Her classes Included: 
Journalism, yearbook, News-
paper, and Spanish. 
Mre. Roger; Journallem and Spanleh 
Mre. Price; Muelc and Drama 
Help Students Learn 
Our English teachers did a 
good job In making sure stu-
dents knew their grammar, 
spelling and literature. 
Mrs. Price lead the band and 
drama departments. She put 
on many plays this year which 
turned out extremely good. 
Mre. Labhart, MI .. Zimmerman, Mre. Draper, and Mre. Martin; Englleh Dept. 
Mre. Barton and Mre. Huff; Buelneee and Typing. 
39 
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Mr. Newby, Mlaa Schulthelaa and Mr. Stephena; Phyalcal Education. 
Mr. Ottman, Mr. Dewey, and Mr. Riley; Social Studlea. 
42 
Teachers Devoted To CVHS 
Mra. Luchalnger and Mra. Logan; Special 
Education. 
Mlaa Near; Home Economlca and Family 
Living. 
Caney Valley Historical Society 
,. 
Mr. Brooke; Vo-Ag. 
Bue drlvere: Frank McClanahan, Darlene Sander•. Sharon Hunter, Lana Grayum, Jo 
Dyer, Patey Clark, Beth Stanelfer, and Betty Coffey. 
Share Their Knowledge 
Cooke: Roele King, Connie Deal, Maxine Vernon, VIolet Wealthall, Yvonne Roeeen, 
Stella Marehall, Joanne Fackeon, and L.D. Bunch. 
Janitor•: Sandra Traneue, Calvin Gulick, and Alfred Aehford. 
Mr. Rau; lnduetral Arte. 
4 1 
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Sharing Responsibilities With Faculty 
Library Aldee: Doug Carra, Llea White, Krleta Riley, Peggy Adame, Kelley Babcock, Marilyn Duncan, and 
Debbie Carey. 
Office Aldee: Shelly Smallwood, Penny Beneon, Scott Lambdin, Amy Taylor, Tanya Moeeley, Jane 
Wlleon, and Henry Boote. 
P.E. Aldee Bottom: Bill Wiley. Top: Jeff Ward, Carol Wlltee, Cindy Barton, and 
Linda Burrle. 
_/ I I 
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Sharing The Victories 
High School Football Team; Bottom: Scott Lambdin, Henry Boot•, Jeff Ward, Doyle Powell, David Burchfield, Tod Baker, 
Greg McBride, Rod Crum, Bill Wiley, Robert Love, David Tremain, and Chrl• Wittner. 2nd: David Carey, Manager; David 
Britten, Jame• Cunningham, Tom Pettyjohn, John Keene, Donnie Wallace, Greg Fox, Namon Hawthorme, Jim Daniel, Ja•on 
Denton, Jame• Hou•ton, Mark Nickel, and Phil Clublne. Top: Mr. Don Dewey, Head Coach; Mr. Don Thurman, Offen•lve 
Coach; Mike Harmon, Mr. Kent Newby, Defen•lve Coach; Jeff Ru••el, Ron Mclnto•h, Jeff Herard, Scott Hoc kett, Monty 
Magner, Elton Mayfield, David Reitz, Steve Mattock•, Troy Gordon, Ronnie Wade, Larry Erne.t, Jeff Burri•, Curt Allen, 
Dwayne Graham, Mike Bu•h, Gary Hawthorme, and Tim Hardin. Not pictured; Dirk Griffin, Mike Mar•hall and Kevin Sole•. 
Namon Hawthorne, Quarterback, throw• pa•• In the Sedan 
game. 
Senior Bill Wiley gain• yardage for the Caney Bullpup•. 
Caney Valley Historical Society 
And The Defeats 
Varalty Offenae; Bottom: Jamea Cunningham, Doyle Powell, Tom Pettyjohn, Rod 
Crum, Robert Love, David Tremain. Middle: Tod Baker, Scott Lambdin, Henry 
Boote, Greg McBride, Bill Wiley, Namon Hawthorne, Gary Hawthorne. Top: 
Steve Mattocka, David Burchfield, Mr. Dan Thurman, Jeff Ward, Troy Gordon, 
Jim Daniel, Jaaon Denton, Jim Houaton, and Chrla Wittner. 
Varalty Defenae; Bottom: Tod Baker, Jeff Burrla, Greg Fox, Tom Pettyjohn, 
Doyle Powell, Phil Clublne, Mark Nickel. Top: David Burchfield, Scott Lambdin, 
Greg McBride, Mr. Kent Newby, Bill Wiley, Rod Crum, Jaaon Denton, Mike Buah, 
Troy Gordon, Steve Mattocka. 
The Caney Valley Bullpups 
football team underwent a re· 
building year this year, but fin· 
lshed with a respectable 4-5 
record, good enough for a 
fourth place league finish. 
The season started slow for 
the Bullpups, losing their first 
3 games. They lost a heart· 
breader against Neodesha In 
the season opener, 7-0. It was 
a defensive struggle. The next 
game the Bullpups were sur· 
prised by Southeast Cherokee 
21-7. It was the first time 
Southeast had ever beat 
Caney. 
Things didn't get easier as 
the Bullpups hosted Fredonia, 
always a tough team. Fredonia 
walloped Caney 41-0. 
The Bullpups finally got In 
the win column when they 
traveled to West Elk. They 
walked on the Patriots 24-0, 
which could have been worse. 
The winning streak was 
stopped the next week, how-
ever, as the Pups lost to their 
arch rival, Sedan, 28-14. Tur-
novers and mistakes cost the 
Pups a Victory. 
Caney lost the next game 
also against Eureka, 32-6. The 
offense just couldn' t put the 
points on the board. 
Things started happening 
the next week, though, when 
the Pups started a three-game 
win streak. They beat Cherry· 
vale, 14-13 In a thriller. The 
Pups played Yates Center 
their homecomng game, and 
won 22-16, a comeback In the 
last quarter. Caney closed the 
year on a winning note by de· 
featlng Burlington, 26.0. 
Coaches Don Dewey, Kent 
Newby, and Dan Thurman 
should be commended for a 
fine job of coaching. 
45 
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Seniors Play 
Dirk Griffin, split end 
Scott Lambdin, free safety 
David Burchfield, defensive back 
Henry Boots, split end 
Greg McBride, split end 
Jeff Ward, flanker 
Bill Wiley, tailback 
46 
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Final Games 
Robert Love, center 
David Tremain, offensive guard 
Doyle Powell, defensive tackle 
Chris Wittner, offensive tackle 
Mike Marshall, tight end 
Tod Baker, defensive end 
Kev In Soles, defensive end 
47 
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Puppy Power Pushes Pups 
Pupe hold onto the ball while gaining more yardage. Rod Crum doee hie job well In the 1980 football 
48 
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Past Rough Season 
Caney Pup• over power! Bill Wiley tangle• with the Blue Devil•. 





















Southeast Cherokee 21 
Fredonia 41 




Yates Center 14 
Burlington 0 
49 
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This Year's JV ••• 
J .V. Football team; Bottom: Jeff Burris, John Keene, Donnie Wallace, Jamee Cunningham, Larry Erneet, Curt Allen, Mike 
Bush. Middle: DeWayne Graham, Jeff Herard, Scott Hockett, Mike Harmon, Elton Mayfield, Ron Mcintosh, Gary Hawthorne. 
Top: David Britten, Steve Mattocks, Mr. Dan Thurman, Coach; David Rietz, Mr. Kent Newby, Coach; Jason Denton, Monte 
Magner, Jeff Russell, Ronnie Wade, Tim Hardin. 
Jeff Burris rises up after a mighty play. John Keene lets crowd know of the Bullpup T·down. 
Caney Valley Historical Society 
••• Next Year's Varsity 
Pup• etretch for yardage. 
Pupe make another tackle In the J.V. game agalnet the 
Sedan Blue Devil•. 
Mr. Newby and Mr. Thurman coach the 
J .V. Pupe from the eldellnee. 
The Junior Varsity football 
team underwent another sea-
son this year by winning only 
one game. 
The Pups put up some good 
fights though. They lost to Fre-
donia 18-12 In the first game. 
However, In the second game 
Fredonia whipped the J. V. 
Pups 36-6 
They then won their first 
game to arch rivals Sedan by 
the score of 6-0 In a tough de-
fensive battle. 
Caney then lost their last 
three games In a row. Neode-
sha 30-6, West Elk 6-0, and Se-
dan 18-12. 
The coaches Kent Newby 
and Don Thurman did a good 
job of coaching and the team 
should be commended for a 
fine effort. 
51 
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Senior· Doug Carra 
Caney Valley wrestling was 
well represented this year 
with the help of new coach Mr. 
James Riley, and his 9-man 
team. They went to ten match-
es, winning two and losing 
eight. 
The highlight of their year 
was at Regionals and Sub-
State when Blll Wiley, Rod 
Crum, and Brad Smith placed 
1st. The team placed 4th at Re-
gionals and 3rd at Sub-State. 
The "wrestling trio" and 
Coach Riley went to the State 
tourny at Hayes with them 
winning 6 and losing 6, their 
effort was amiable. 




Senior· Robert Love - picture not 
available 
Senior· Bill Wiley 
Front: Jerry Armitage, Brad Vei•Clan, manager• Middle: Brad Smith, Monte Lilburn, 
Tim Hardin, Nick Babcock. Back: Mr. Jamu Riley, coach; Bill Wiley, Rod Crum, 
Robert Love, Doug Carra, and Phil Clublne. 
Sub-
Record Tourney Regionals State 
Tim Hardin 6-15 4th Salina 3rd 
2nd Fredonia 
Monte Lilburn 4-12 
Nick Babcock 0-10 
Brad Smith 23-4 1st Salina 1st 1st 
1st Fredonia 
20-6 2nd Goddard 
Blll Wiley 1st Salina 1st 1st 
2nd Fredonia 
22-5 1st Goddard 
Rod Crum 2nd Salina 1st 1st 
1st Ferdonia 
2nd Goddard 
Robert Love 9-14 3rd Salina 
Doug Carra 2-10 4th 
Phil Clubine 9-13 4th Salina 4th 00 
Team 2-8 4th 3rd 
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Win 1st Place At Sub-State 
Doyle Powell flghte fol' po•ltlon agaln•t hi• Bul'den opponant. 
Robel't Love afflict• pain to hi• Salina opponent In the 
Kan-Okla. 
Rod Cl'um flnl•he• off hi• man In the 8ul'den duel . 
Bill Wiley col'••·facu hi• Salina opponent In the Kan-Okla. 
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Bullpups Play Hard But Have 
V•r.lty te•m: Front; Greg Trem•ln, Steve M•ttocka, Tommy Nelaon, Troy 
Gordon. Back; Mr. Kent Newby, Coach; Kurt Allen, D•vld Reitz, Jeff W•rd, Mike 


























Yates Center 73 
Columbus 73 

















Jeff Burrla brlnga the b•ll down court •• Troy Gordon 
bre•k• open for • P•••· 
The varsity basketball team 
started the 80-81 season with 
yet another coach, Mr. Terry 
Ottman. He graduated from 
Omega High School where he 
played basketball on a team 
that went to state. 
Senior leadership was pro-
vided by Jeff Ward, an lnsplra· 
tlon to the team. 
The team finished the sea-
son with a disappointing re-
cord, but the Bullpups fought 
hard and gave It alot of effort. 
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Kurt Allen goes up for two. 
Disappointing Season 
Junior Varsity Front: Steve Ru .. ell , Ronnie Wade, Jeff Ru .. ell, and Lonnie 
WAde. Back: Coach Kent Newby, Ron Mcintosh, John Barnes, Darrell 
STewart, Elton Mayfield, David Jackson, and Coach Terry Ottman. 
Varsity players do warm-up exercises before game. 
Coach Ottman gives words 
of wisdom to players during 
a time-out. 
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Team Has New Coach 
Senior Scott Lambdin In action. 
Ray Hoard walta for paaa aa Greg McBride looka on. 
Coach Ottman dlacuaaea atrategy with playera during a game. 
Pupa win flrat game agalnat Weat Elk, 47-46. 
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Carol Burna bump• the ball aa Charlotte Purcell geta ready for the aet. 
Volleyball Girls In Action . 
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Linda Burris, setter 
Carol Burns, setter 
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Volleyball Girls Share 
The 1980 Volleyball team; Bottom: Krista Riley, Carol Burns, Julie Wall , Lisa 
Rognsvoog, Linda Burris, Lori Lovelace, Anita Soles, Charlotte Purcell, Kim Mason, 
and Tamyla Sander . Middle: Lynette Hudson, Nanette Murphy, Missy Bartusek, LaMay 
Hayes, Julie VIning, Debbie Fields, Gayle Howard, Doris DePriest, and Anne Wiley. 
Top: Karen Schultheiss; Coach, Krlstl Wade, Amy Carey, and Robin Rolls; Coach. 
Krista Riley , spiker 
The 1980 volleyball girls had 
an up and down season. For 
the first of the season, they 
had it rough. After losing at 
the Eureka tournament, they 
started having practice at 6:30 
in the morning. They also prac· 
ticed after school. These two-
a-day practices brought on the 
first victory of any Bullpup 
sport. 
Coach Schultheiss awaits the outcome of 
the Caney-Sedan Volleyball game. 
Caney had two home games 
this year. The last home game 
was Parent's Night. The girls 
escorted their parents onto 
the court. The Seniors present· 
ed their mothers with a red 
carnation. carnation. 
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A Back And Forth Season 
Linda Burri• bump• the ball ae Anita Sole• look• 
on. 
Kim Maeon get• a good eplke agalnet Sedan. 
Carol Burne eete up the eplke for Debbie Flelde. 
Linda Burrle, 5 '2" Senior, get• a eplke over the net 
ae Charlie Purcell watchee. 
To end the Parent's Night 
ceremony. Seniors Linda Bur· 
ria and Carol Burns presented 
plaques from the whole team 
to the coaches, Karen Schulth· 
elss and Robin Rolls. 
The theme for the volleyball 
team this year was. "I Believe 
In You. Do You Believe In 
You?" 
The season ended with a 
league record of 2 wins and 6 
losses. 
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Senior, Cindy Barton 
Senior, Linda Burri• 
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Varsity Pulls Off 9-9 Record 
Varalty Team Kneeling: Linda Burrla, Cindy Barton, and Krlatl Rua•ell. Standing: Krl•tl 
Wade, Nancy King, Pam White, Julie VIning, Lori Lovelace, Charlotte Purcell, Mr. 
George Rau, coach; Debbie Flelda, and Anne Wiley. 
Senior, Krlatl Ruaaell 
The girls' basketball team 
cut a record of 9-9 to end the 
80-81 season. Coach George 
Rau and assistant Coach Robin 
Rolls helped the team develop 
their plays and techniques. 
The team placed 2nd In the 
Neodesha Invitational by win-
ning the decision over Sedan 
In the first round, but losing to 
Neodesha In the finals. 
Charlotte Purcell put• up another 
fine ahot for Caney. 
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Lori Lovelace outjumps Eureka player. 
Junior Varsity Front: Gayle Howard, Doris DePrie s t , Amy Carey, and Kim 
Twitchell. Back: LaMay Hayes, Missy Bartus ek, Anne Wiley, Jamie Riley, 
Tammy Hodges, and Nancy King. 
Caney 37 Burlington 41 
Caney 50 Sedan 33 
Caney 38 West Elk 24 
Caney 35 Cherryvale 13 
Caney 40 Fredonia 49 
Caney 36 Neodesha 39 
Caney 36 Eureka 52 
Caney 27 Yates Center 33 
Caney 47 Sedan 40 
Caney 33 Neodesha 39 
Caney 42 Burlington 51 
Caney 42 Cherryvale 25 
Caney 29 West Elk 23 
Caney 44 Eureka 48 
Caney 51 Sedan 27 
Caney 41 Yates Center 48 
Caney 32 Neodesha 31 
Caney 45 Fredonia 40 40 
Charolette Purcell and Neodesha opponent 
go up for the Up. 
JV Girls 
Cindy Barton looks for an open pass. 
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Cindy Barton jump• for the tip-off to etart the game at 
Fredonia. 
Caney glrle lleten to Coach Rau during a time-out. 
Girl 8-Ballers Have Good Season 
Mr. Rau help• Pam White, ae ehe gete Injured during a 
ballgame. 
Pam White, junior, doe• well a• one of Caney'• top 
ecorere. 
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1980 Homecoming Queen, Krl•tl Ru••ell 
On October 31, 1980 Caney 
won their Homecoming game 
by defeating Yates Center 22-
16. 
Krlstl Russell, escorted by 
Bill Wiley, was crowned the 
1980 Homecoming Queen. Her 
attendents were Darla Bishop, 
escorted by David Burchfield; 
Linda Burris, escorted by Scott 
Lambdin; and Marilyn Duncan, 
escorted by Robert Love. 
Football Homecoming '80 
The crown bearer was Ted 
Foster and the flower girl was 
Jenny McKee. They were es-
corted by Henry Boots and 
Greg McBride. 
This year's homecoming 
theme was "A New Decade." 
All past Football Homecoming 
Queens of the 70's were hon-
ored guests at the game. A 
dance In the high school gym 
followed the game. 
Crown bearer Teddy Fo•ter •It• long 
enough to have hi• picture taken. 
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Scott Lambdin and Linda Burrle 
Impatiently awalt for the announcement of 
the Queen. 
Queen and Attendant• etand for opening klck·off. 
Flowerglrl Jenny McKee ehye away from 
camera. 
Robert Love eecorte Marilyn Duncan off the 
field after crowning ceremonlee. 
Krletl Ru .. ell reign• with a 
friendly emile. 
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The 1981 Snowball took a 
change of season this year. 
The annual Snowball is usually 
held before Christmas, but due 
to a full schedule In December, 
the Snowball was held January 
17, 1981. The Snowball was 
sponsored by the Playmakers. 
Music was provided by 
KMYZ FM 104 from Pryor, 
Oklahoma. 
Sophomores Tommy Nelson 
and Starla Marshall were 
crowned Snowball King and 
Queen, to the theme of "Could 
I Have this Dance." 
Other candidates couples, 
were Seniors, Colleen Norton 
and Dirk Griffin; Juniors, Cathl 
Hutson and Ray Hoard; and 
Freshman, Anne Wiley and 
Ronnie Wade. 
Starla And 
Snowball Royalty: Starla Marehall and Tommy Neleon. 
Starla get• 
c rowned 
with a kl ... 
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Reign At Snowball "81" 
Senior Candidate•: Dirk Griffin and Colleen 
Norton. 
Fre•hman Candidate•: Ronnie Wade and 
Anne Wiley. 
Junior Candidate•: Ray Hoard and Cathi Hudeon. 
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Cindy Barton 1981 Winter Sporta Queen. 
The annual Basketball 
Homecoming was changed to 
a Winter Sports 
Homecoming. this Included 
girls and boys basketball and 
wrestling. 
Miss Cindy Barton had the 
honor of being crowned 1981 
Winter Sports Queen. The 
coronation took place at the 
half time of the Varsity boys 
game on Friday. February 
20th. 
The other candidates were 
Linda Burris. escorted by 
Basketball Teams And Wrestlers 
sophomore wrestler Monte 
Llburn; Debbie Carey. 
escorted by sophomore 
basketball player Jeff Burris; 
and Carol Wiltse. escorted by 
sophomore basketball player 
David Reitz. 
The Queen was crowned by 
Senior basketball player Jeff 
Ward and was presented her 
flowers by Senior Wrestler 
Robert Love. 
Senior cheerleaders Kelley 
Babcock and Carol Burns 
along with Robert Love 
Senior Jeff Ward give• Cindy the tradltlona 
kl ... 
Crown bearer Ju•tln McDaniel and flower 
girl Blanca VanManen. 
escorted the flower girl. 
Blanca VanMannen and the 
crown bearer. Justin 
McDaniel. 
The theme was "Winter 
Magic .. and the song was 
"Every Woman In the World .. 
by Air Supply. The colors 
used were assorted pastles. 
Everyone enjoyed 
themselves at the dance 
afterwards. sponsored by the 
Student Council. The D.J. 
was from KMYZ 104 FM out 
fo Pryor. Oklahoma. 
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Pick Winter Sports Queen 
Sophomore Wrutler Monte Lilburn e.-
corte Queen Candidate Linda Burrle. 
Sophomore Baeketball Player Jeff Burri• e.-
corte Queen Candidate Debbie Carey. 
Queen Cindy and her attendant. Carol Wlltee, Debbie Carey, and Linda Burri• enjoy 
the Baeketball game. 
Senior Baeketball Player Jeff Ward 
crown• Cindy. 
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Kane-Kan Royalty 
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National Honor Society 
Mra. Johnaon, Greg McBride, and Jana Stultz aet thlnga up. 
Under the supervision of 
Mrs. Susan Johnson, the Na· 
tlonal Honor Society had a 
good year. In the first meeting 
they elected officers. They 
were: Krlstl Russell, Prest· 
dent; Linda Burris, Vlce·Presl· 
dent; Penny Benson, Secre· 
tary; Jana Stultz, Treasurer; 
and Bill Wiley, STUCO. 
NHS tried something new 
this year. Every Friday they 
held open a concession stand. 
School was let out 5 minutes 
early so kids could buy pop or 
candy. It went very well. 
In April, the NHS sponsored 
a talent show. It was a lot of 
fun and very much enjoyed. 
New members were picked 
and Installed In May. 
N.H.S. member• aell candy and 
pop on Frldaya after achool. 
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Seniors Pick Their Favorite 
BEST PERSONALITY: D.vld Burchfield and Darla Bl•hop 
( 
BEST DRESSED: Marilyn Duncan and Scott Lambdin MOST HUMOROUS: Carol Wllt•e and Dirk Griffin 
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Fellow Classmates 
MOST ATHLETIC: Linda Burri• and Bill 
Wiley 
MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED: Krtetl Ru .. ell and David Burchfield 
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Coach Riley, Brad Smith, Bill Wiley, and Rod Crum dl•play 3 
flr•t place bracket• at •ub-•tate. 
Scott MacRae drive• Krl•tl Ru .. ell onto the field. 
Honors Candids ... 
Kenny George kl .. e• Kendra Rawlln• after being crowned 
Kane-Kan king and queen. 
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The 1980-81 Student Council 
consisted of Senior High and 
Junior High students repre-
senting their classes and orga-
nizations. For her second con-
secutive year Miss Zimmer-
man led the club In an active 
year. 
The STUCO hosted the 1980 
Tri-Valley League Leadership 
Conference on November 13. 
The theme of the conference 
was "Student Interests Let's 
Include the Student." Discus-
sion groups dealt with the 
problem of student apathy. 
One responslblllty of STUCO 
Is the changing of the sign In 
front of the school. This job 
was gladly taken over by Greg 
McBride and Rod Crum, get-
ting out of class was just their 
style. STUCO also arranged 
student activities and dances. 
Two S TUCO officers, Rod Crum and Greg 
McBride, work hard at putting up the 
billboard sign. 
Student Council Leads CVHS 
Stuco members • Bottom to top: Matt Taylor, Chris Brust, Jeff Rank, Mollie 
White, Jeff Russell, Jill Rigdon, Dana Barton, Shawnda Wllls, Anita Soles, Carol 
Burns, Tanya Moseley, Chris Wittner, Debbie Carey, Greg Tremain, Pam 
Grayum, Lori Lovelace, Sherrl Bishop, Mark Nickel, Ray Hoard, Steve Mattocks, 
Cindy Barton, Robert Love, Carol Wiltse, Rod Crum, Greg McBride, Tod Baker, 
Lisa Rognsvoog, David Burchfield, Scott Lanbdln, Bill Wiley, Darla Bishop, 
Marilyn Duncan, and Linda Burris. 
Stuco Officers: Marilyn Duncan, Secretary; Greg McBride, President; 
Rod Crum, VIce-President; and Lori Lovelace, Treasurer. 
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FBLA members - Bottom: E. Mayfield, R. Spellings, E. Fritz, S . Hubbard. S . Marshall, S . Bishop, C. Wiltse, T. Baker, P . 
Baker, N. King, R Wilson, L. Hayes, T . Marlon, and T. Fahler. 2nd row: A. Thorton, J . Soles, R. Wren, S . Rolls, C. Wittner, 
C. Barton, G. McBride, M. Duncan, and L. Burris. 3rd row: T. Grayum, S. Russell, P . Grayum, M. Bartusek, D. Mattocks, M. 
Jones, J. Wilson, M. Harmon, R. Hoard, S . MacRae, B. Wiley, D. Burchfield, R. Love, K. George, S . Lambdin, C. Burns, D. 
Bishop, A. Grayum, K. Russell , K. Jackson, and D. Carey. 4th row: L. Lovelace, D . Brook, K. Riley, P. White, N. White, J. 
VIning, K. Wiggins, L. Rognsvoog, H . Boots, C. Norton, D . Tremain, K. Rawlins, and P . Bale. Top: S. Wiltse, B. Rogers, S . 
Riner, A. Taylor, K. Montgomery, K. Johnson, P . Twitchell, B. Pendleton, K . Babcock, D. Griffin, S . Falleaf, C. Hutson, and 
L. Boots. 
FBLA Members Explore CVHS 
FBLA officers - Bottom: Tod Baker, STUCO; 
Debbie Carey, Treasurer, and Lori Lovelace, 
VIce-President. Top: Marilyn Duncan, Secretary 
and Linda Burris, President. 
The Tom-Wat high saleswomen were Kelly Babcock, selling $331.65 
worth; Margaret Jones, selling $403.45 worth; Cindy Barton, selling 
$565.25 worth; and Ruth Spelling, selling $535.70 worth. 
F .B.L.A. had an active year, 
starting out by raising money 
for Cystic Fibrosis. They spon-
sored a Blke/walk-a-thon. 
They raised $1000 for this wor-
thy cause. 
On their annual Tom-Watt 
sales the high sales people 
were: Cindy Barton, Ruth Spel-
llns, Margret Jones, and Kelley 
Babcock. 
The F .B.L.A. took cookies 
and fruit to the rest homes for 
Thanksgiving and also took 
them carnations for Christ-
mas. 
The White Elephant gift ex-
change and covered dish din-
ner before a basketball game 
was a big success. 
They finished the year with 
a Easter egg hunt for the kin-
dergarten at the Grade School. 
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This year the Sr. Kayettes 
worked for the 3,000 point 
award under the direction of 
Linda Burris, President. 
In October seven delegates 
attended the Regional Confer· 
ence in Erie and received their 
2,000 point award for the pre· 
vious year. 
Kayette Week was held Dec. 
1-7. 
Sr. Farewell and Installation 
of new officers and board of 
directors was held in the li· 
brary in May. 
Kapella Board· Bottom' Mlaa Nancy McMullen, aponecr; Collen Norton, Cindy Barton, Marilyn Duncan, 
Linda Burrla, Carol Burna, Dabble Carey, Krlata Riley, .Iuiie VIning, and Cathl Hulaon. Top: Sherr! Blahop, 
Pam Grayum, Kelley Babcoc k, Carol Wlltae, Pam Twitchell, Lori Lovelace, Karen .lackaon, Lori Boote, and 
Stacia Falluf. 
Kayettes Serve All 
Kapella membara·Bottom: Shelly Smallwood, Carol Burna, Marilyn Duncan, Linda Burrta, Dabble Carey, Krlata Riley, Colleen Norton, and Cindy 
Berton 2nd: Deldre Babcock, Tracy laird, Bobble Beyen, Debra VanMannen, Beth Wlalte, Doria DePrlut, Gayle Howard, Debbie Flelda, Ruth 
Spelllnga, Sherrl Biahop, Lori Boote, Stacia Falluf, and Cathl Hutaon. Srd: MIN McMullen, Amy Carey, Shlela Renard, Kim Dewey, .Iamie Riley, 
Anne Wiley, Lori Lovelace, Karen .lackaon, and .Iuiie VIning. Top: Starla Wren, Kelley Babcock, Pam Twitchell, Carol Wlltae, LeMay Hayea, 
Rhonda Wren, Llaa White, Terl Grayum, Pam Grayum, Tomml Marion, and Tonya Falaler. 
Kayettee have fun at their Halloween party. Mi .. Blabbermouth Krieta Riley, and Mr. breeietlble, Mllee 
Harmon, were crowned during Kayette Week. 
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Koy Offlc:ero: M.rk Griffin, Vlce·Pruldenl; Robert Love, Pruldent; Mike 
Haymaker, Treaaurcr; and Jim Daniel. Secretary Not plcturcd·,Um Houaton, 
STUCO 
Koyo work hord polnllnt treoh co no for the footboll otodlum . 
Kays Have Best Year Ever 
The membership of the Kays 
greatly increased this year fo 
from 11 to 32. 
The Kays donated the head-
board above the football stadi-
um. It was painted by Jim Mar-
lon. 
The Kays also sponsored the 
senior-faculty volleyball game 
in which the boys won, but the 
girls suffered defeat. 
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The FF A started a successful 
year by sending President Da-
vid Tremain to the Washington 
Conference Program In Au-
gust. In September several 
members went to the Tulsa 
State Fair. As a money-making 
project, they held a Shodeo In 
October; the profits totaled 
over $1,000. Caney sponsored 
the District Greenhand Con-
ference, the Freshmen re-
ceived 1st place. 
FFA Does Well In Speech Contest ••• 
1-1-A members·Front row: Greg Tremain, Pam White, Mike Marshall, Phil 
Clublne, Scott MacRae, David Tremain, Bill Wiley, Nancy White, Sheila Stewart, 
and Mr. John Brooks, sponsor. 2nd: Richard Porterfield, Doyle Powell, Dean 
Wren, Mike Haymaker, John Keene, Darrel Messner, and Raymond Stevenson. 
3rd: Beth White, Greg Fox, Scott Larkin, Mlle. Harmon, Brian Shrock, Keith 
Dyer, Scott Hocket, and Justin Todd. 4th: Anne Wiley, Steven Russell, Elton 
Mayfield, Ronnie Wade, Gina Mayfield, Jim Daniel, Darrel Stewart, Todd 
Strltskle, and Stacey Smith. 5th: Mike Carnes, Monty Magner, Lonnie Wade, Tim 
Baker, Davy Edens, Kinnie Wallace, Jeff Armitage, Gary Hawthorne, and David 
Reitz. 
FFA Chapter Officers-Front row: Pam White, Reporter; Scott MacRae, Trea· 
surer; Nancy White, Secretary; Bill Wiley, VIce-President; David Tremain, 
President. Back row: Mike Marshall. Parllmentarlan; Sheila Stewart, Sweet· 
heart; Brian Shrock, Chapllne; Greg Tremain, STUCO; and Phil Clublne, Senti· 
nel. 
Freshmen members, Steven Russell and 
Anne Wiley, enjoy their first year In FFA 
Caney Vall y H sto ical Society 
• • • And Sponsors Shodeo 
Member• Llaten carefully In • FFA meeting. 
Vo-ag 1 Offlcera: Steven Ru .. el, Treaaurer; Beth White, Secretary; 
Anne Wiley, President; Elton Mayfield, VIce-President; Sheila Stewart, 
Reporter, and Darrel Messner, Sentinel. 
~~~~~!!!!1!!!!!1! The Caney chapter officers 
attended the District Parll-
Sophomore Offlcera: David Reitz, Sentinel; Juatln Todd, Treaaurer; Greg 
Tremain, Vlce·Prealdent; Gary Hawthorne, Reporter; Gina Mayfield, 
Prealdent, not pictured Ken MacRae, Secretary. 
mentary Procedure contest 
where they placed 2nd In Infor-
mation and 3rd overall. 
With the new year came a 
1st place trophy for Caney's 
speech team. 
Annual events of the FF A 
are: Observance Of National 
FFA Week, the FFA-FHA Barn-
warmer, Kiddie's Barnyard, 
and numerous contests. 
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The FHA overwent a change 
this year-they have a new 
sponsor, Miss Pam Near. Miss 
Near served as FHA District I 
1st Vice President and State 
Vice President of Programs 
during her high school years. 
Her experience has been a big 
help to Caney's FHA. 
The FHA had their annual 
cookbook sells, Introducing 
four new cookbooks. FHA pro-
vided the stage decorations 
for District J-West Fall Confer-
ence. These were much appre-
ciated by the other schools. 
Members of the FHA trav-
eled to Wichita to attend the 
State FHA Conference on May 
8th. This was a very fun and 
exciting experience. 
FHA Has Fun 
FHA Executive Board-Bottom: Mlaa Pam Near, aponaer; Darla Blahop, Greg 
McBride, Linda Burrla, Cindy Barton, Carol Burna, and Scott Lambdin. Top: Rod 
Baker, Ray Hoard, Rod Crum, Lori Lovelace, and Cathl Hutaon. 
Junior and Senior girl• poae during the FHA meeting. 
Senior guya lead Chrlatmaa carol• during the FHA 
meeting. 
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With New Sponsor 
Hutson, Karren Jackeon; 6th row: Debbie Carey, Marilyn Duncan and Tod Baker. 
FHA Senior and Junior membere; 
front row: B111 Wiley and Scott 
Lambdin; 2nd row: Mill Pam 
Near, eponsor; ta Rlley, Jana 
Wlleon, Llea Rognevoog, Carol 
Burne, Linda Burrle, Henry Boote, 
Robert Love, Greg McBride, 
David Burchfield, Mike 
Haymaker, Marlin Clark; 3rd row: 
Janene Wright, Tanya Moseley, 
Margaret Jonee, Kendra Rawllne, 
Cindy Barton, Kelley Babcock, 
Kenny George, Darla Blehop, 
Jimmy Houeton, Jimmy Daniel, 
Ray Hoard, Colleen Norton; 4th 
row: Pam Twitchell, Shelly 
Smallwood, Penny Beneon, 
Melodle Cockee, Peggy Adame, 
Amy Taylor, Kerrl Johneon, 
Kathey Montgomery, Rod Crum, 
Krlstl Ruesell , Dirk Griffin, Scot 
MacRae, Brian Shrock; 5th row: 
Wayne Vaughn, Loretta Layton, 
Krlstl Wlgglne, Shelly Rolle, 
Tomml Marlon, Tonya Fabler, 
Julie VIning, Stacie Falleaf, Lori 
Boots, Usa White, Pam White, 
Nancy White, Lori Lovelace, Cathl 
Freehmen membere have fun In FHA. 
Members lleten at the FHA meeting. 
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FHA eophomoree and freehmen 
membere·bottom: Debbie Flelde, 
LaMay Hayee, Sherrl Blehop, Pam 
Bale, Paula Ward, Elton Mayfield, 
Monte Lilburn, Troy Gordan and 
David Carey. Middle: Sheila Renard, 
Kim Dewey, Amy Carey, Tracy 
Laird, Connie Sandere, Ronnie Wade, 
Jeff Rueeell, Mike Harmon and Eric 
Melton. Top: Starla Wren, Debra 
VanMannen, Anne Wiley, Jamie 
Riley, Gayle Howard, Dorle DePrleet, 
Beth White, Kim Twitchell, Bobbl 
Beyen, Debra Mattocke, and Ruth 
Spelllnge. 
FHA Senlore enjoy elnglng "Jingle Belle!" 
New Members Share Ideas 
Preeldent, Carol Burne, conduct• FHA 
meeting. 
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Krletl Rueeell and Darla Blehop fix punch for the 
Snowball that the Playmakere eponeored. 
Playmaker member•; Front: Kim Twitchell, Colleen Norton, Linda 
Burrle, Darla Blehop, Monte Lilburn, Mike Haymaker, Scott MacRae, 
Henry Boote, Cindy Barton, David Burchfield, and Marilyn Duncan. 
Middle: Krletl Ru .. ell, Dirk Griffin, and Greg McBride. Back: Kurt 
Allen, Jeff Burrle, Doug Carra, Elizabeth Fritz, Shelly Hubbard, Starla 
Marehall, Linda Cockee, Becky Ro ... Nancy King, Gerald Fritz, Mre. 
Price, David Tremain, Chrle Wittner, Peggy Baker, and Uea 
Rognevoog. 
Playmaker offlcen-bottom: Mre. Sue Price, eponeor; Uea Rognevoog, eecre-
tary; David Burchfield, STUCO; and Jeff Burrle, Vlce-Preeldent. Top: Marilyn 
Duncan, treaeurer; and Darla Blehop, Preeldent. 
New Sponsor For Playmakers 
This year the playmakers 
had 28 members. For a money 
raising project they held a 
bake seale on Western Day. 
Darla Bishop, pres. deserves 
credit for making It a success. 
This money was used to help 
the club pay for the annual 
"Snowball Dance," sponsored 
annually by the Playmakers. 
There was a good turn out at 
the dance which lasted from 
Kurt Allen and Peggy Baker eet up table• for 
the enowball. 
8:30 to 11:30. The playmakers 
put on a play In May. Many 
hours were spent In prepara· 
tlon for the play on rehersals, 
lprops, make up, and cos· 
tumes. 
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The GAA was sponsored by 
Ms. Karen Schultheiss. To be 
In GAA you must have lettered 
In any girl's sport In high 
school. 
The GAA had a cookout at 
Ms. Scholthelss' for the Christ-
mas Holiday. This year's GAA 
members bought GAA shirts. 
The Seniors also bought jer-
seys representing their own 
class. 
GAA members-Bottom: Darla Bishop, 
Linda Burris, Krlstl Wade, Tammy 
Hodges, Anita Soles, Kim Mason, 
Tamyla Sanders and Charlotte 
Purcell. Middle: Marilyn Duncan, Lori 
Lovelace, Cindy Barton, Lanette 
Hudson, Carol Burns, Krlstl Ru .. ell, 
Debbie Fields, and Ms. Karen 
Schultheiss, sponsor. Top: Krista 
Riley, Shelly Rolls, Sheila Stewart, 
Julie Soles, Nancy White, Pam White, Julie VIning, and Julie Wall. 
GAA Officers: Charlotte Purcell , VIce-President; Marilyn Duncan, 
President; Anita Soles, STUCO: Sheila Stewart, Secretary; and Linda 
Burris, Treasurer. 
GAA Has Exciting 5th Year. 
Charlotte Purcell and Kim Mason, 
devoted GAA'ers. 
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Lettermen Still Going Strong 
Lettermen membera: Bottom: Mike Buah, Steve Mattocka, David Carey, Jimmy Daniel, Jamea Cunningham, Chuck Metcalf, 
Brian Schrock: Second row: Mr. Terry Ottman, aponaor, Monte Magner, Mark Nickle, Rod Crum, Doug Carra, Mike 
Haymaker, Gary Hawthorne, Mile• Harmon, Dewayne Grahum, Mr. Don Dewey Sponaor: Third Row: David Miller, Jim 
Houaton, Tod Baker, Kenney George, Ray Hoard, Brad Smith, Top roll: Scott Lambdin, Bill Wiley, David Burchfield, Robert 
Love, Kevin Solea, Dirk Griffen, Greg McBride, Troy Gorden. 
The Letterman Club Is repre-
sented by any male having re-
ceived a letter In a sport. They 
had a successful year due to 
their enthusiastic sponsors Mr. 
Don Dewey and Mr. Terry Ott-
man. 
The Lettermen raffled off 
game balls at the home foot-
ball games. They also ran Ju-
nior varsity concessions for 
football. 
The club received donations 
on a drawing for a Remington 
1100 ventalated rib, Improved 
cyllng cylinder, 20 gauge shot-
gun, donated by Vernon John-
son. 
IAttumen, Greg McBride, Scott lAmbdin, D•vld Bonebfleld, 
Kenny Geor1•. •nd Rod Crum, "put tbelr bucb together" to pl•n 
• meeting. 
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FLC 
The Foreign Language Club 
was small in size this year, but 
big In enthusiasm. In the fall 
the club cooked a Spanish din-
ner as a money making pro-
ject. Thanks to the help of 
Beth Martin, It was a success. 
The sopaplllas will long be re-
membered. 
At Christmas, members had 
a gift exchange and party In 
the cafeteria. They held their 
annual Foreign Language Din-
ner In the spring. 
The six members of the Art 
Club participated In a commu-
nity service project this year. 
They also had their annual din-
ner. 
FLC Offlcere: Carol Wlltee, STUCO; 
Elizabeth Fritz, Vlce·Preeldent; Julie 
Solee, Secretary; Rueeell Rledle, 
Preeldent; Peggy Adame, Hletorlan; 
Bonnie Perklne, Treaeurer; and Mr. 
Nedra Rogere, Sponeor. 
FLC Membere: Front Row-Elizabeth Fritz, Julie Solee, Carol Wlltee, Melodle 
Cockee, Loretta Layton, and Michelle Halt. Back Row·Rueeell Rledle, Bonnie 
Perklne, Paula Ward, Pam Bale, Peggy Adame, Cherie Hill, and Nedra 
Rogere, eponeor. 
Art Club 
Art Club Membere: Bottom; Mre. Rita Adame, Sponeor; Krleta Riley, 
Pam Bale, Mike Haymaker. Top Row; Llea Rognevoog, Darla Blehop, 
Jimmy Houeton, and Rueeell Rledle. 
Art Club Offlcere: Llea Rognevoog, STUCO; Darla 
Blehop, Preeldent; and Krleta Riley, Secretary. 
Not pictured; Jay Hobbe, Vlce·!>reeldent. 
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Cheerleaders Work Hard 
1980-81 Cheerleader•: Left Row, Front to Back: Debra Van Manen, Carol Burne, 
Pam Grayum, Kelly Babcock, Debbie Carey, Carol Wlltee. Right Row, Front to 
Back: Pattie Hanlon, Teri Grayum, Pam Bale, Paula Ward, DeeDee Babcock, 
Sterle Wren. 
Kelley dreeeee up •• Burlington Cheerleader at a Pep A .. embly. 
Senior Carol Wlltee, Head. 
Senior Kelley Babcock. 
Senior Carol Burne, Head. 
Senior Debbie Carey. 
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Can this really be a Caney Cheerleader? 
The Sr. High Pep Club had 
39 members this past year. 
They started out with three 
new sponsors: Mrs. Liz Lab-
hart, Mrs. Nedra Rogers, and 
Miss Pam Near. 
They got new uniforms of 
blue sweaters. 
The Pep Club sponsored the 
football homecoming dance. 
They raised money by having 
contests and selling spirit rib-
bons. 
Pep Club Survives 
Pep Club has fun during game. 
Pep Club Membere Bottom: Paula Ward, Debbre Carey, Pam Grayum, Carol 
Burns, Terl Grayum, Carol Wiltse, Patti Hanlon, and Kelley Babcock. 2nd: 
Deldre Babcock, Debra Van Mannen, Starla Wren. 3rd: Nanette Murphy, Usa 
White, Tanya Moseley, Julie Soles, Krlstl Wade, Tracy Laird, Elizabeth Fritz, 
Brenda Rogers, LaMay Hayes, Cheri Hill. Top: Debbie Soberboom, Julie Wall, 
Angela Thornton, Missy Bartuseuk, Peggy Adams, Cindy Barton, Karla Allen, 
Lanette Hudson, Amy Carey, Stacey Wiltse, Sheila Riner, Sheila Stewart, 
Kimberly Dewey, and Mrs. Liz Labhart. 
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Caney cheerleader• and pep club boo•t lady pup•. 
Lack Of Members 
Carol Burn•. Senior and Head Cheerleader, 
lead• cheer• for her •lxth year. 
Pep Club Offlcera: 
Pep Club offlcera: Tanya Mo•ely, Pre•ldent; u .. White, Vlce-Pre•ldent; 
Cherie HJII, Treasurer; Cindy Barton, STUCO; not pictured, Debbie 
Soderboom, Secretary. 
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The Senior High Band at-
tended several parades, In· 
eluding the Neewollah Parade, 
the Sedan and Caney Christ-
mas Parades. At each pep rally 
they played "Stand Up and 
Cheer." They performed at 
Melodle Cockea, Drum Majorette 
Band offlcera: Debbie Carey, STUCO; 
Cindy Barton, Secretary·Treaaurer; 
Carol Bruna, Vlce·Prealdent; and 
Linda Burrla, Prealdent. 
halftime for the Varsity home 
football games and the Varsity 
and Jr. Varsity home basket· 
ball games. 
On February 27, the band 
was In Dewey, Oklahoma, for 
the Dewey Musical Festival. 
They also traveled to the An· 
nual State Contest at Pitts-
burg, April 3rd and 4th. 
The Spring Concert on April 
16 was their last performance 
for the year. 
Band Keeps Up Pup Spirit 
BaJHI •••bere·Botto•: Mlcllelle Halt, Gayle Howard, Tracy Laird, Lanette Smltb, Connie Sandare, Katby 
Moat,omery, Kent .lobnoon, Cindy Barton, Linde Bunlo, Debbie Carey, Dorle DePrtut, .la•l• Riley, 2nd: 
Scott Hockett, Steve Mattock•. larry Ernul, Krlolt Wade, Unda Cockee, Nancy Klnt. Amey Taylor, Kelley 
Babcock, Carol Burne, Srd: Mre. Sue Price, Director; Ryan Finney, David Carey, Troy Gordon, Mike Buoh, 
Mark Nickel, Dnld Miller, Curtlo Artherton, Gre11 Tremain. 4111: .Iuiie Vlnln1. Dabble Fleldo, Monte 
Mllo4Je Cocku, NeJ.oa, Krtetl Sllelly Rolla. 
The band marched at many high achool football gamea 
thla year. 
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Second Hour Chorus 
b4 llo•• clio..,. •••.,.••· Botto•: .lenene Wrt1llt. Aftlela Thornton. P•IIY Aclamo. U.. Wblte. Slllela Stewart. 
.Iulie Sol ... Eltze.,.tll Frlt~. Un4a Holeman. an4 Mary Ann Zlelenald. 2n4: Becky RoM, Renee Wllaon. Krlo Folk. 
Paula Glaoa. Tanye Mooeley. Sterle Marohall. Terl Grayum. Becky Pen<lleton, Brenda R01•••· Debra Brook, and 
Pe11Y Baker. Srcl: Mn. Sue Price, oponoor; .lameo Cunnln1ham, Marlin Oark, Doyle Powell, Dwayne Graham, 
Donnie Slmpoon, ancl Cllrlo Wittner. Top: Timmy Baker, .laoon Denton. Tim Herclln, Stecy Smltll, Billy Wab.,.r, ancl 
Timmy Varnon. 
The chorue practice• for State 
Competition at Pltteburg . 
Chorue offlcere·Bottom: Starla Marehall, Sec.·Trea. 
and Shlela Stewart, VIce Preeldent. Top: Doyle 
Powell, Preeldent and Chrl .. Wittner. Stuco. 
Flag Girls 
Flag Glrle: Krletl Wlgglne, Julie VIning, Debbie Flelde, Cathl 
Click, and Shelly Rolle. 
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Doyle Powell practices his solo while Julie VIning accompanies him on the 
Chris Wittner carefully watches the 
music while practicing. 
plano. -
~i:"' 
Soundsatlon was a select -
group that met 6th hour. There 
were 14 people In the group, 
plus Julie Vining, who was 
their pianist. Curtis Arthuer-
ton played the drums for them. 
They had a rummage sale, 
sold pens, and raffled off tick-
ets for ceramic clocks. They 
got matching shirts for their 
performances. 
Mrs. Price arranged most of 
the songs that they sang. They 
had many excellent perfor-
mances and they were a very 
successful group. 
Soundsatlon; Bottom: Linda Holeman, Linda Cockes, Renee Wilson, Melodle 
Cockes. Middle: Sheila Stewart, Krls Folk, Julie VIning, Ryan Finney. Top: David 
Tremain, Doyle Powell, Chris Wittner, Mike Haymaker, Curtis Arthurton, Shawn 
Bowman, Mrs. Price; sponsor. 
"Soundsation" Spices Up The Year 
Caney Valley Historical Society 
Bullpup Observer Staff Makes News 
Bullpup Ob•erver St•ff: K•rl• Allen, Br•d Smith, Rene Knl•ely, Mr•. Roger., 
•dvl•or; Julie Solu, Surlet W•de, •nd J•y Hogg1. 
The Bullpup Observer Staff 
was small this year but it 
managed to put out a high-
quality issue every month. 
The Observer's focus was 
on people, and every issue 
included lively feature stories 
about C.V.H.S. students. 
The staff was very 
conscientious about the 
appearance of the paper and 
worked dlllgently at layout. 
Their work payed off. The 
Observer was one of the 
most attractive and 
interesting high school 
papers in the area. 
Julie Solu •nd K•rl• Allen dlecu .. Ide•• for their •torte• for the 
"Bull pup Ob•erver". 
Br•d Smith •tudle• neg•tlve• to find the right 
picture for the new•p•per. 
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Staff Shares Excitement Of Yearbook 
Tod Baker Is Jn deep concentration pondering the perfect 
layout. 
Stacie Falleaf, Karen Jackson, Lori Lovelace, and Lori 
Boots show off their working ability. 
Kendra Rawlins actually looks like 
she's working! 
The 1980-81 Kane·Kan Staff Bottom: Debbie Carey, Linda Bunts, Marilyn 
Duncan, Lisa Rognsvoog, Scot MacRae, Colleen Norton, Tanya Moseley, llelng; 
David Burchfield. Middle: Stacie Falleaf, Lori Boots, Bonnie Perkins, Krista 
Riley. Top: Tod Baker, Karen Jackson, Kenny George, Lori Lovelace, Scott 
Lambdin, Mike Haymaker, Andy Allison. 
The 1980 Yearbook staff got 
off to a good start and a good 
finish this year by meeting all 
their deadlines. 
Advised by Mrs. Rogers, the 
22 member group worked well 
together. 
The staff voted on the 
theme "Sharing the Years To-
gether" hoping that everyone 
feels this Is an appropriate ti-
tle. We'd like to wish all the 
Seniors good luck In the years 
ahead not to be "shared to-
gether." 
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Tonya Powell clowning around at C.V.H.S. 
Llea Deal ehowe off her unique ehoe ekate. 
David Draper and Trent Wlleon participate In 
Junior High P .E. 
Jr. High Gets Involved 
Caney Valley Historical Society 
In Activities And Classes 
Junior Hlgb etudente take a break after braln·racklng matb problem•. 
Oren Flelde' famoue expreeelon, "Huh?" 
Eric Burchfield portray• a "Genlue at Work". 
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Classtime Shared Together 
Junior High P .E . cia .. In action. 
Mr. Dewey thrill• hie Social Science cia••· 
Jim Keene, Eric Thornton, and Trevle Shearhart are 
hard a t work . 
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Last Year Of Junior High 
8th grade ct ... officers: Jeff Rank, President; 
Jill Rigdon, VIce President; Moille White, 
Secretary; Dana Barton, Treasurer; and 






















Joe Nannely·not pictured 
Angela Perry 





















You're Moving Up, Kids! 
ot 
Pictured 





















Claee Offlcere: Matt Taylor, VIce· 
Preeldent; Mary Ann Brown, 
STUCO; Chrle Bruet, Preeldent; 
Stacy Wicker, Secretary; David 
McNickle, Treaeurer. 
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Alounh Lankhamdaeng-not pictured 
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Jr. High Students Share Talents 
Mr. Stephen• and .Joe Nunnely, "The 
Odd Couple"? 
Pat Griffin enjoy• hie achool lunch. 
Junior High Art claaa bullda miniature veralon of Caney In the future year of 
1999. 
.Junior High band, "playing cbalra"? 
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Junior High Has ... 
Jr. High Football Team-left to right-Brad Ve .. man, John Lupo, Oren Fields, Tim Ross, John Cox, Brad Holt, Jeff Rank, 
John Burns, Coach George Rau, Trevls Shearhart, Jerry Armitage, Jack Frlesberg, Jeff Baker, Chris Brust, William Caine, 
Thad Hardin, Jim Keene, Coach Joe Killian, Roger Twitchell, Dale Grayum, Leonard Cunningham, Mike Stevens, Sean Price, 
John Fltchl, Matt Taylor, David McNickle, Mark VIning, Rusty Hockett, Greg Rawlins, David Draper, Jeff Halligan, Steven 
Hudson, Nick Harker. 
The Junior High football 
team had 32 members this 
year. They didn't have a very 
successful season this year, 
but they had good sportsman-
ship. Their coaches were Mr. 
George Rau and Mr. Joe Kil-
lian. They held practices after 
school. They were going to 
play for 5th place In the Tri-
Valley Conference against 
Yates Center, but the game 
was cancelled because of se-
vere rain. 
Jr. High Pup, David Draper In action. 
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Caney 6 Copan 14 
Caney 6 Sedan 36 
Caney 0 Copan 28 
Caney 8 Neodesha 42 
Caney 38 Cherryvale 14 
Oren Field•. Jr. High Pup, on the run. 
. . . Disappointing Season 
Jr. High Pupe t•ke time for • coke •fter g•me. 
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Junior High Boy's 8-Ball Players 
8th Grade Team·Front· Jeff Halligan, Jeff Rank, William Cain, Eric 
Thornton, and David Draper. Back: Jack Frle•berg, Thad Hardin, Oren 
Field•. Timmy Ro••· Jamie Wade, Mike Hank., and John Cupo. 
7th Grade Team·Front: Kurt Soderboom, Loren Mlnnl•, Sean Price, 
Jerry Stultz, Jame• Tucker, and Eric Burchfield. Back: Ricky Wllt.e, 
Craig Newby, Jeff Baker, Matt Taylor, Brent Roper, Chrl• Bru•t. David 
McNickle, Mark VIning, and Roger Twitchell, manager. 
Timmy Ro•• concentrate• a• he •hoot• a 
free throw. 
Player• get ready to rebound. 
The Junior High boys basket· 
ball teams underwent respect-
able seasons this year. The 7th 
graders had a 2·2 mark. They 
beat Neodesha twice and lost 
only to Copan and Cherryvale 
In close games. The 8th grad-
ers posted a 3-4 mark on the 
year loosing only to the tough 
Tri·Valley league teams. The 
7th graders were coached by 
Don Dewey and the 8th grad· 
ers were coached by Joe Kll· 
llan. 
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Caney's 7th and 8th grade 
girls basketball teams both 
had successful seasons this 
year. The 7th graders had a 
301 season loosing only to Co-
pan. The 8th graders posted a 
304 season In their Trl- Valley 
League games. Dan Thurman 
Jr High Girls' 8-Ball Players 
and Karen Schultheiss were 
the coaches for this years 
teams. 
8th Grade Team· Front: Anita Hockett, Moille White, Dana Barton, and Tonja 
Powell. Back: Jill Rigdon, Ll1a Cockea, Lana Dean, Shawnda Wille, Cheryl 
Nickel, Nona Carter, and Tara Moeeley. Dand Barton dribble• p .. t Burlington player. 
7th Grade Team-Front: Tammy Thorton, Becki White, Mary Ann Brown, 
Chrieey Carey, Sharmon Springer, and Meagan Finney. Back: Chamion Ver-
non, Reagan Finney, Lori Stritzke, Krietl Neleon, Joni Adame, Sue Van, Jan-
ene Hobbe, Stacie Hill, Llea Deal, and Diana Pinegar. 
Cheryl Nickel reachee for the rebound. 
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Jr High Pups 
Practice 8-Ball 
Mike Steven• goee for a layup during baeketball 
practice. 
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Mrs. Martin new Jr. High Pep Club 
sponsor. 
Jr. High Cheerleaders And 
1980-81 Jr. High Cheerleaders, Top; Stacy Whicker, Middle, Lori Strltzke, Janlne 
Hobbs, Anlssa Phillips, and Nancy Falleaf. Bottom; LeeAnn Green. 
Cheerleaders and Pep Club back their Jr. Pups. 
Pep Club keeps close eye on the ball. 
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Pep Club Support Young Pups 
Jr. High Cheerleaders promote spirit by doing a cheer at a time-out. 
Jr. High Pep Club: Back row, left to right: Leanna Thornton, Lisa Rogeu, Lorena 
Bryant, Sue Van, Lisa Deal, Kim Graham, Lisa Cox, Dorthy Denny, Second row; 
Dana Barton, Melane Dewey, Cheryl Nickel, Shawnda Wills, Jennifer Click, Jill 
Pigdon, Lana Dean, Tricla Hodges, Dianne Pinegar, Riggin Finney, Nona Carter, 
Krist! Nelson, Tammy Hicks, Audrey Bate., and Conne Wallace. Third row: 
Natalie Phillips, and Angela Kelley, Jill Haymaker, Robin Cox, Anita Hickett, 
Ann Harmon, and Stephanie Points, Four row: Cathy Carra, Thorton, Mary Ann 
Brown, Tina Wall, Joanie Adams, Toni Powell, Meggin Finney, Chri .. y Carey. 
Fifth row: Lee Ann Green, Anni .. a Phillips, Nancy Falleaf, Lori Strltzke, Janine 
Hobbs, and Stacy Whicker. 
The 1980 Junior High Pep 
Club consisted of twenty-two 
8th grade girls and twenty-
two 7th grade girls. The Pep 
Club attended thirteen games 
this year. The new Pep Club 
sponsor Is Mrs. Martin. 
Three 8th graders, Nancy 
Falleaf, Anessla Phillips, 
Leane Greene, and three 7th 
graders Stacy Hill, Janene 
Hobbs, and Lori Strlkske, 
Stacy finishes doing Two·Bits during 
Pep Assembly. 
made up the Junior High 
Cheerleaderlng Squad. The 
cheerleaders attend the Par-
son's Cheerleadlng Clinic 
where they learned new 
cheers and chants. 
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Blow your horn, Nick Harker. 
Jr High Band Keeps Busy 
Jr. High Band membere: Front Row; Diana Pinegar, Felicia Herard, Mary Culllne, 
LeAnna Thornton, Staey Freleberg, Robin Cox, Nona Carter, Anleea Phllllpe, 
Tammy Hlcke, Cheryl Nickel. 2nd Row; Sue Van, Jane Steveneon, Jill 
Haymaker, Rebecca Rogere, Llea Cox, Meggln Finney, Nancy Falleaf, LeeAnn 
Green, Jill Rigdon, Dana Barton. 3rd Row; Channlon Vernon, Jeff Baker, Duane 
Morrie, Jamie Wade, Jamee Wateon, Eric Thornton, Jack Freleberg, Eric 
Montgomery. 4th Row; Lori Strltzke, Craig Newyb, Nick Harker, Mark VIning, 
Chrle Bruet, Jeff Halligan, David McNickle, Matt Taylor. 5th Row; Reggln Finney, 
Natalie Phllllpe, Mike Hanke, Jerry Stultz, Roger Twitchell, Timmy Ro ... David 
Draper, Greg Rawllne. 
David Layton and Eric Thornton dlecuee their muelc betwe•n aonge. 
With 44 members the Jr. 
High band kept very busy this 
year. They marched In two 
Christmas parades, one at Se· 
dan and one at Caney. They 
also put on a Spring concert on 
April 13. 
The band was Involved In 
two contests this year. On Feb. 
27, they traveled to Dewey for 
a music Festival and on May 2, 
they went to Fort Scott. 
And the band playe on. 
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.lr. ~~~ Clio,..: Front; .l.tla VIning, plenlot; Stac:av Hill, An .... Plollllpo, KrtMII Carav. Tina Wall, Uaa 
Dtal, .lonl Adamo, Angela Bale, and Nancv Fan .. r. 2nd Row; .lanlna Hobbo, Tammv Hlc:ko, Cloeryl Nickel, 
.lennlfer Click, Melania Dawev. IAaAnn Green, .1111 Rigdon, Dana Barton. 3rd Row; Llaa Rogaro, Natalie 
Plollllpo, Nona Carter, Robin Coa, Meggln Flnnev. Shannon Varnon, Ra111n Flnnav, Lort Strttake, Tara 
MoMI!f. 4th Row; Staov Frtaobur1. Ann Harmon, .larry Stulta, Mark VIning, Chrta Bnaot, Roger Twltc:hcll, 
Matt Tavlor, D.vld McNickel. 5th Row; .leff Halll1an, .laff Baker, Sean Prtc:e, .lamia Wade, Thad Hardin, 
Tl••l' RoM, David Draper, and Mike Hanko. 
Chorus Participates In Contest 
t 
This year the Jr. High Cho· 
rus consisted of 42 members 
and were under the direction 
of Mr. Sue Price. They put on a 
Christmas concert In De-
cember and a Spring concert 
on April 11. 
They were also In two con· 
tests this year. The first one 
was In February at Miami, 
Oklahoma, and the second one 
was a vocal and keyboard fes· 
tlval at Fort Scott on April 20 . 
Member• of the chona• take a break between actlvltle•. 
Jr. High Choru• 1et1 up for picture•. 
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The Jr. Kayettes had a very 
successful year, during 
Kayette Week and everything. 
The Jr. Kayette sponsor, Is 
Ms. Marthena Draper, who has 
really been an enthusiastic 
help In promoting a 100% of 
the club. 
The Jr. Kayettea worked, ba-
sically on the 3,000 point 
award, which Is awarded at the 
end of the year. 
Junior High Kayettes Work Hard 
Mary Ann Brown and Brad Veaaeman were 
crowned Mlaa Blabbermouth and Mr. lrreatlble 
during Kayette Week. 
Board Membera: Front: Shannon Vernon, Cheryl Nickel, Dana Barton, 
Melonle Dewey, Jill Rigdon, Shawnda Willa, Angela Bale. Back: Me. Marth-
ena Draper, aponaor; Chrl .. y Carey, Jill Haymaker, Mollie White, Lana 
Dean, Jennifer Click. 
Jr. Kayettea, Front: Cheryl Nickel, Jill Rigdon, Anneaala Phllllpa, Cathy Carra, Ann Harmon, Mary Ann Brown, Staay Frelaburg, 
Becky White, Megan Finney. 2nd: Me. Marthena Draper, aponaor; Melonle Dewey, Mollie White, Tina Wall, Dana Barton, Nancy 
Falleaf, Shannon Vernon, Stacy Wicker, Leaa Deal, Chrlaay Carey, Regan Finney. Back: LeaAnn Green, Angela Bale, Jennifer 
Click, Lana Dean, Jill Haymaker, Shawna Willa, Nona Carter, Sue Van, Audrey Batea, Lori Strltzke, Angela Kelly. 
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Senior• and their parent• line up on the field before Football Homecoming on Senior night. 
Fun Times At CVHS 
Mr. Dewey wrap• up Henry Boote like the Bullpupe did Weet 
Elk. Mr. RJiey, the new American Hietory teacher, enjoye being at C.V.H.S. 
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Are Coming To An End 
Mike Haymaker'• bullpup, Mac, became Caney'• •chool ma•cot thl• year. 
MIH McMullen enjoyed dre••lng up for the 
Sr. Kayette Halloween puty. 
Mike Haymaker'• bullpup, M•c, became Caney'• •chool 
ma•cot thl• year. 
Marlin Clark, though Injured, •how• bow m .. cullne be 1•. 
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Greg McBride and David Burchfield doing what they u•ually do during 
cia ... Stacie Falleaf concentrate• hard on her 
chemi•try experiment. 
The Halls Hold Secrets 
Andy All•ion teachu David Burchfield the art• and 
•kill• of a good DM. 
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That Could Never Be Told Again. 
Melodle Cockee deane up after the FBLA party. 
Scarlet Wade and Patty Hanlon dre•• up on cJ .. h day. 
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Senlora do Senior Yell before playing the faculty In the 
annual Senior-Faculty volleyball game. 
David Layton, Lori Baker and Tom Blakemore ahare 
math cia .. together. 
The Days May Be Gone 
Home-Ec I puta on a dinner for teachera. Mra. Barton, Rene Knlaely and Julie Solea enjoy 
the FBLA covered dlah dinner. 
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Chrle Wittner hame It up for the camera ae Peggy 
Baker bluehee. 
John Barnee, David Jacbon, Ron Mclntoeh and Ann Wiley 
take a break from claee. 
Trent Wlleon and Gordon Orcutt offer 
welcome to the boye from Laoe. Carol Burne dleplaye her talent to the eecretarlee at the office. 
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The sun has come 
The sun has gone 
And never left It's path, 
The moon has risen 
The moon has set 
While we have studied math. 
We don't know how 
People can forget 
Cause the memories will always last, 
Despite the pain 
Of all the sorrows 
This year has been a blast. 
The ballgames are over 
The contests are won 
And High School Is a memory, 
We leave down the road 
To a meeting we have 
With something called destiny. 
The time has come 
For us to leave 
And attend this school no more, 
The path of life 
We'll try to conquer 
But we know It's a chore. 
From Freshman to Sophomore 
To Juniors to Seniors 
It seems to us to be strange, 
The names are different 
The faces brand new 
But the people don't really change 
As I write this poem 
I try not to cry 
But I just can't stop the tears, 
Underclassmen might snicker 
And poeslbly laugh 
But t ey still have other years. 
The sun will still come 
The sun will still go 
All at a constant rate, 
The moon will atlll rlae 
The moon will atlll aet 
After we graduate. 
After we leave 
The memorlea will be great 
Most of them will be of fun, 
We hope underclaaemen 
Thla poem made you think 
From the claas of 1981. 
By David Burchfield 
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Year of Torment 
Reagan Confronts the World Mount St. Helens may continue rumb/i,tg 
Ronald Reagan takes command and Wh 
hostages are finally freed 0 f II Fight 




Auto Industry Sees Red 
Prices Up 
Consumers 
Feel the Pinch 
The year of 1980-81 wasn't a very 
good year for the U.S. 
Ever rising prices and Inflation 
left Americans feeling the pinch' 
and looking for a solution. They 
found their solution In the newly 
elected 40th President, Ronald Rea· 
gan. He promised new hope for the 
U.S. and proved It the very 1st day 
In office. On his Inauguration day 
the U.S. hostages held by Iran were 
released after 444 days of captivity. 
The whole world mourned the 
death of ex-Beetle John Lennon, 
after the famed rock star was mur-
dered In December. 
Photos taken from TIME and 
NEWSWEEK magazines. 
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Congratulations, Son, 




We're Proud Of You! 
Congratulations 
Penny! 
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Congratulations 






"Sometimes I Think 







Linda Sue, With Love, 
DAD, MOM And PAM. 
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CIRCLE T FARM 
R.R. #1 
....................... _ _.lillll.lill ..... .._ ____ -1 Havanna, Kans. 




316-6 7 3-9091 
WEINJiER<l-'.S 
WESTERN WEAR 
1:t I o\ .t f 't .. ~ U$ tt7J)7 
OPEN THURS EVENINGS 
251-1790 
.,.~ 
' •d ' " ~ ••m 
WESTERN DENIMS 
•. .. , L•rna 
t • It•" Jon Pos 
~ e son Res 101 
67347 
Rube, How 
About That You 
Made It! 
Congratulations!! 
Caney Valley Historical Society 
BOOTS BROTHERS, INC. 
Pipe Sales - Threading 
We Have What You Need For Your Oil Well 
Completion 
• New Pipe Sizes From 1-4 1h Inch 
• Electric Motors Single And 3 Phase 
• Cook And Baker Pumpjacks 
• Fiberglass Water Tanks 
• Rods And Tubing 
• Tubing Clamps 
• Float Shoes 
• Centralizers 
Robert (Bob) Boots 
Hwy. 75 
316/879-4191 
Havana/ Kansas 67347 
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822 w. 8th 
Coffeyville, Kansas 
67337 
Phone 251- 2690 
HOME INVESTMENT COMPANY 
UNION BAND AND TRUST BLDG. 
BARTLESVILLE, OKLA. 74003 
Telephone 336-8556 
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS 
FIELDS 
FLORAL 
R.R. No. 1, East 3rd 
Caney, Kansas 67333 
Phone 879- 5380 






Frankoma Pottery & Gifts 
Frames- Wood Accessories 






The Diamond Store 
Phone 918/ 336-5575 
314 S. Johnstone Ave. 
Bartlesville, Okla. 7 4003 
Connie Hammer, Manager 
Eastland Shopping Center 
Bartlesville, Okla. 
Phone 333-8730 
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Bill, You've Made 
Another BIG SPLASH! 
Congratulations 
On Your Graduation. 
Love MOM AND DAD 
CONGRATULATIONS 
JULIE! 
You Finally Made It 
Babe 











KAAF " Radio 69" 
Caney Hardware & Gift Shop 
Consumers Market 
Coffeyville Janitor Supply Inc. 
Watts Auto Supply 
GANSEL'S 
.... ~~·'·'·"'•/v. ~~ 331 1130 ~ -~ • Phone -
~ I! ~ 190 • 221 North Penn. ~ ;:- EST 4 
~.,. ·'\' 
77N~'i INDE PENDENCE, KANSAS 
1]7 







CANEY VALLEY IRON & SUPPLY, INC. 
LARRY ~OLES 
OWNER 
2 % Miles N. Of Caney-Hwy 75 
P.O. Box 350 






II A BULLPUP BOOSTER FOR 20 YEARS.'' 
CONGRATULATIONS SENIORS 
AND BEST WISHES! 
WE'RE PROUD OF YOU, KENNY 
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BIG VALLEY 
LUMBER CO. 
137 NORTH SPRING 
CANEY, KANSAS 67333 
PHONE: 879-2533 
Lumber, Hardware 




MAKE WHEELER YOUR DEALER 
401 W. FOURTH 
THE GREAT HIGHWAY PERFORMERS 
DON WAGNER, R.P.H. 
Phone: 879-2075 
"Never Closed To The Sick" 
CANEY FOOD BANK 
201 S. SPRING 
CANEY, KANS. 67333 
PHONE 879-5177 
Meat Processing Specialists 
Owner: Bill & Ginnie Knight 
220 W. 4TH STREET 
CANEY, KANS. 67333 
PHONE : 879-2441 






502 N . McGEE 
CANEY, KS. 67333 
PHONE: 316-879-5158 
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1300 West Oak - Independence, Kansas 67301 
Phone 316-331-1000 
Hills Insurance 
207 West 4th 
Caney, Kansas 67333 
(316) 879-2284 
L. D.'S SNAK SHOP 
200 W. 4th 
Open Daily 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
Sat. 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
Good Food - Pinball 
Machines And Pool Tables. 
JANZEN FARM SERVICE 
CANEY, KANSAS 
Dan Janzen-Danny Janzen 
Fertilizers, Farm Chemicals 
Farm Hardware, Buy And Sell Grain . 
Manufacturers Of Lowlands Feeds 
879-2421 
BALE'S DRIVE-IN 
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FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 
COFFEYVILLE- CANBY 
Eighth at Maple Street 
Coffeyville, Kansas 67337 
(316 251-2800 
Fifth at Highway 75 
















Drink It In! 
Drink It In! 
Drink It In! 
liMiiRSCN ® 
EMERSON ELECTRIC CO. 
INDEPENDENCE PLANT 
INDEPENDENCE, KANSAS 67301 
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~ .A. 20• W. Fourth 





118 East Fourth Avenue 
Downtown 
Caney, Kansas 67333 
Serving Caney & Area 
Since 1951 







Your Home Owned Bank 
301 W. 4th Avenue 
Caney, Kansas 67333 
316-879-2171 
VISA 
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CANEY VALLEY REST 
HOME 



















FAMILY FUN CENTER 
INDEPENDENCE, KANSAS 
Modern Roller Skating at its best 
Supervised At All Times 
331-4260 Hiway 75 Independence, Kansas 67301 
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16 AI Phillips Building 
Bartlesville, Oklahoma 
74003 
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Everything Musical-
Band Instruments 
Wurlitzer Pianos & Organs 
Guitars, Amps, PA's 
HILLE MUSIC CO. 
Penn At Main Independence 




For Jeans, Shirts, 
Tops 
And Blouses - For 




206 w. 4th 
879-2412 
Owners: Jim & Cleta 
Spellins 
AUTO PARTS 
Auto & Truck Parts & Accessories .~. I ~ I 
• Disc Brake Rotors-Drum Turned 
Serving Southern Kansas Since 1962 
• One Of The Largest Stocks In 
Southern Kansas 
Mon-Fri. 8:00-6:00 Sat. 8:00-4:00 
112 W. Main Independence 331-3800 
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Caney, KS. 67333 
(316) 879-2175 
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Krista Riley 
Congratulations Kris 
You've Made It. 
Love MOM & DAD 
SELECT SMALL CAR 
202 South High Street 




Love MOM & DAD 
HANG IN THERE 
LISA. IT WON'T 
BE LONG NOW-
You Are Doing 
Great! 
Love MOM AND 
DAD 
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TOWN & COUNTRY 
SUPER MARKET 
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES· COMPARE! WE SELL FOR LESS. 
STORE MANAGER -
ASSISTANT MANAGERS 
DENNIS BROOM DALE KEPLINGER 
MIKE SHIPMAN 
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To My Baby 
May The Good Of 
Life Be Yours And The 
Hurts Be Few. Your 








Our First Baby. 
You Have Always Been 
Very Special To Us-And 
No Matter How Big You 
Grow-No Matter 
Where You Go-You're, 
Still Our Pride & Joy. 
Love MOM & DAD 
It's Your Day! 
Your graduation Is Your 
Own Personal Day . . . Your 
Private Mark In Time ... 
Between The Past And 
Forever . . . Your Own 
Farewell To Yesterday .. . 
Your Welcome To Tomorrow! 
Love, MOTHER & DADDY 
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Autographs 
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